[The Rorschach test in the diagnosis of Pierre-Maries so-called subjective craniotraumatic syndrome, or traumatogenic minimal brain syndrome].
A relatively poor bibliography is devoted to the Rorschach-Test diagnosis of the cranio-traumatic subjective syndrome of Pierre-Marie, or, in our own formulation, syndrome of minimal traumatogenic cerebral injury. Following a short review concerning this syndrome and the literature mentioning the Rorschach-test, we relate our own experience based on 58 cases of Pierre-Marie syndrome and 61 cases of neuro-organic not-traumatic diseases, compared with 60 neurologically normal cases, submitted to this test. Two comparative tables allow the following conclusions: a) the Rorschach-test of a Pierre-Marie syndrome is clearly distinct from that of a neurologically normal subject; b) this test is largely near to that who is given by not-traumatic neuro-organic diseases and, c) there are no a specific Ro-profile of the Pierre-Marie syndrome. Confirmation, with additional facts, concerning the characteristics of the Ro-test of these patients.